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Debate Teams
Vie at Loyola
Beginning forensics speakers
from colleges and universities in
Southern California will compete
in the annual Novice Speech
Tournament on the University of
Loyola campus tomorrow.
Nineteen first-year speak
ers from Santa Barbara will
compete for awards in oral
interp, debate, discussion,
persuasive speaking and ex
temp.
In interp, the Santa Barbara
entrants include Mike Lewis,
Sharon Lawrence, Fay Moss,
Carol Coffee, Beverly Butz, N an -'
cy Smith and Diana Kupelian.
Persuave-speaking contest
ants are Don Dubbins, Mike
Kovar, Ken Champion, Louis
Robinson, Ingrid Bergh and
Mary Congdon.
Entered in discussion are Don
Dubbins, Mike Kovar, Ken
Champion, Mike Lewis, Louis
Robinson, Ingrid Bergh, Sharon
Lawrence, Mary Congdon, Bever
ly Butz, Diana Kupelian, Nancy
M IL IT A R Y BALL Q UEEN finalists are, left to right, Val Bailor, Elaine N oble and Nancy Allin.
Smith and Carol Coffee.
These three mere selected from, a wide field made up o f the Colonel’s Coeds, and chosen b y the m en
in the R O TC, virtually all o f the physically able freshmati and sophom ore m en. The Q ueen will be
Fay Moss is the only entrant
announced at the dance. Each bid contains a ballot.
— P hoto b y Gilbert’s
in extemp speaking.
Three n o v i c e debating
teams will participate. They
are: Ron Atwood and Paul
Berry, Sylvia House and Ma
rion Hessing, and Roxanne
On Tuesday evening the
Freese and Sue Roberts.
Legislative
Council ap
The team will be accompanied
proved
a
plan
whereby
by Forensics Director Dr. Upton
candidates
for
s
t
udent
Spring
Sing
takes
place
on
tion
was
made
because
o
f
its
S. Palmer and Assistant Director
body offices may have
Tuesday, April 22, at 8 p.m., and
m ore adequate parking space,
Dr. W. Ward Fearnside.
their pictures taken and
lockout hours will be extended better seating facilities and
prints made by a school
that night. The new setting for
better acoustical conditions.
photographer. The price
this annual event is the County The form er site was the Sunk
to the candidates will be
Bowl, according to Carole Crow,
en Garden o f the Courthouse
the cost o f the materials
publipity chairman for the Spe in Santa Barbara.
(very ch eap ), with the
cial Events Committee.
The five divisions of compe
Student Body paying the
The County Bowl is situated tition are : RHA women, R flA
photographer fo r his tim e.
at the end of Milpas Street and men, sorority, fraternity and the
A ll candidates must be
Anapamu Street. There are two
popular novelty.
at the E l G a u ch o office
Applications for the Associ entrances available. One entrance
There has also been a
Saturday
m orning
(to 
ated Women Students board for
and its adjacent parking lot is
change in the judging proce
m orrow) between 9 and
the year 1958-59 open Friday
located on Milpas Street. The
dures from those announced
9 :3 0 fo r pictures.
and continue until April 30, ac other,, parking area and entrance
in the brochure. This year
cording to Judy Dean, AWS pres is above the Bowl and may be
less emphasis will be placed
ident.
reached via Alameda Padre Seron appearance o f the groups.
' There are several chairmanra.
The new breakdown fo r judg
The choice o f the new locaing is : Arrangement 3 0 per
cent* com position and m usi
cianship 3 5 per cent, appear
ance 10 per cent, audience
appeal 15 per cent, attention
to director 5 per cent and
The top high school scholars
the participation o f the group
from 70 high schools in South
f
ern California will meet here to
Steak dinner and liquid re 5 per cent.
freshment galore is the keynote
The judging for the Novelty morrow for the annual conven
of this year’s annual AMS Steak
Division is separate, and will be tion of the south-central section
of the California Scholastic Fed
Fry. The event is scheduled to
rated according to this standard:
take place at Tucker’s Grove Sun Arrangement 20 per cent, musi eration.
About 700 honor students and
day, April 20, between 4 and cianship 25 per cent, appearance
5:30 p.m.
10 per cent, audience appeal 25 75 CSF advisers will attend the
A ll men students are invit per cent and originality 20 per one,day session, according to
Robert S. Shannon, Santa Bar
ed to attend the function.
cent.
bara High School teacher and
Students who have not yet
Participants have planned
paid their dues will be ex many varied them es, and the chairman of the convention.
Four local schools have joined
pected to do so at the tim e.
novelty section prom ises to
in the sponsorship o f this major
There is no charge fo r din be as entertaining as ever.
JUDY DEAN
ner. Dues are $ 1 .
There is no admission charge, meeting. The local University
AlPS President
Helping to plan the affair are as usual, but Chimes will sell branch, Santa Barbara High
ships open. They are: Big and Greg James, Ron Largent, John
refreshments during the in School, Santa Barbara Catholic
High School and Marymount
Little Sister Program, a chairman
Chapman and other members of termissions.
School are co-operatively han
and assistant chairman (one of AMS. It is said that ample din
A special reminder to all
dling the arrangements.
the girls must reside in Santa ner and drink will be available
groups from Special Events
Registration will take place
Barbara during the summer);
to all who attend.
Chairman Shelly Shapiro is that
until 9 :3 0 a.m '., when the
Clubroom chairman; Editor of
Stan McGinley, AMS presi
no more' than two instruments,
group will meet fo r the open
the AWS Newsletter and Janie dent, stated: “ This is the big
including a piano, may be used ing general session in the au
Gaucho; Orientation Program
event climaxing the AMS activi
during the performance. Also, ditorium . Following refresh
chairman; Judiciary chairman, ties for the school year. AMS
any group which uses more than
ments at 1 0 :3 0 a.m ., the del
and Town - Campus Coordinator council members are doing their
the
alloted eight minutes for its egates will be divided among
(T.O.N.G.S. representative).
best to make this annual event a
entrance, presentation and exit 2 0 discussion groups under
Application blanks are avail success, believing it one which
merits participation by all seg will be given penalties during the them e, “ Scholarship in
able in the ASB office beginning
the W orld Tom orrow .” F if
judging.
ments of the male student body.”
Friday.

1

ANNUAL SPRING SING
HELD IN COUNTY BOWL

Applications
Open Friday

AMS STEAK FRY
PROVIDES FOOD

C A N D ID A T E P IX

SCABBARD AND BLADE
PRESENTS ANNUAL BALL
Naval Reserve Armory Is Location For
Dance; Mosic Provided by Jerry Gray
The annual Military Ball is to be held on Saturday night at 9
in the Naval Reserve Armory. It is traditional that the local chapters
o f the National Society o f Scabbard and Blade at all campuses
throughout the U.S.A. sponsor an annual military ball.
“ Nearly all of these events have become a solid part of the
social season of each campus where they are held,” according to
Col. George C. Woolsey of the Military Science Department. Here
at Santa Barbara campus the annual all-school affair is jointly
out of the Southland playing for
sponsored by the Colonel’s Coeds be the best. The place chosen for
and Scabbard and Blade.
the ball is the Naval Reserve Ar
mory, which will adequately ac
Girls’ Choice
As in the past, it will be a commodate at least 350 couples,
part of the yearly event that the according to Col. Woolsey.
Coeds, as co-sponsors, may invite
Festive Decor
the men of their choice to squire
“ The sponsoring groups are
them to the ball.
planning gala decorations and
This year, with Jerry Gray and
light refreshments to add to the
his Band of Today, a top band tone of the evening. With the
girls in formals and the men in
uniform or dark suits, it prom
ises to be a striking picture,” he
said.
One of the highlights of the
evening will be the prowning o f
the Queen. From the original
group of 24 girls, the men in
ROTC first chose seven to rep
resent their units and then select
The Elections Committee has
ed three to appear at the ball
released publicity rules for can
for the final selection by ballot
didates campaigning in the
ing at the entrance. From these
Spring Student Body elections.
three— Val Hallor, Nancy Allin
All posters will be approved
and Elaine Noble— will come this
and placed on campus by the
year’ s Queen of the Military Ball.
Publicity Committee. These post
ers are due in the ASB office on
April 23, at noon. Other pub
licity such as personal appear
ance, car banners, name tage may
begin as soon as the candidate
has signed the official candidate
sheet in the ASB office.
Any violation o f the above
regulations will constitute auto
by Ray Ward
matic removal or disqualifica
Legislative
Council spent the
tion. If in doubt,, contact the
better
part
of
its
Tuesday evening
vice president o f Associated Stu
dents. All candidates must suc “ marathon” discussing a prob
cessfully pass the Constitution lem that arose from the Activities
Test, to be given Friday, April Control Board, was discussed
previously in Council and then
25, at 3 p.m. in Bldg. 431, Room
began the chain of events over.
101.
The topic of the hour and
fifteen minute discussion was
the involvements o f allowing
the basketball team to sched
ule a game during deadweek.
Head football coach, Ed Cody,
In the original action, Coun
has called a meeting for all those
interested in spring football prac cil moved to deny this privi
tice. The meeting will be held lege on four points, as attest
next Tuesday, downstairs in the ed by the minutes of the April
8 meeting. The points, then
Men’s Physical Education Build
considered valid, were: 1 ) It
ing, at 3 :30 p.m.
takes advantage of the team
m em bers; 2 ) The board (A c
tivities Control Board) does
n’t allow other activities to be
scheduled during dead week;
3 ) The faculty has been very
cooperative in scheduling
events and the Associated Stu
teen o f the group leaders dents wish to return this co
were selected from Santa operation; 4 ) Approval would
start an undesirable prece
Barbara High and five from
Catholic H igh. The students dent.
The original motion passed
o f these two schools selected
the provocative discussion Council by a 13-1 vote. The mo
tion, last Tuesday to allow the
questions, which run from
the' “ challenge o f Russian team to play during the dead
scholarship” to “ youth and week period, passed council by a
6-4 vote with two abstentions.
religion.”
The motion was to recom
A closing general session in
the auditorium will include an mend to the Provost’ s Advis
ory Committee that the team
address by Dr. Lawrence Willson, associate professor of Eng be allowed to play a game
lish, UCSB, chapter reports and during dead week.
After Council had voted to re
.presentation of Seymour Award
consider the previous action,
finalists.
W orking on the planning Coach' Art Gallon presented the
committee with Shannon are problem, clarifying several points
Mother Donald, Marymount, and adding new evidence. Sev
secretary o f the convention eral Council members also sup
com m ittee, in charge o f reg ported Gallon’s c o n t e n t i o n s ,
istration ; Sister Josella, Cath claiming that the basketball
schedule is unique in th&t; it
olic High School, in charge o f
the afternoon program , Sis carries-over into two semesters;
ter Mary C. St. Mathews, prin Santa Barbara is the only branch
cipal; D r. W illard L. Mc- o f the University not allowing
Rary, office o f relations with sports during this period; the
schools, UCSB, and Dr. Le- CCAA conference must build its
land Stier, assistant professor schedule around us; sports are
important to the welfare of the
o f education.

Rules Published
For Candidates to
New ASB Offices

CouncO Marathon
Debates Deadweek
Basketball Contest

G R ID D E R S M E E T

Top Honor Students To Meet
From 70 Schools in So. Cal.
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Pianist To Appear
Here on April 29
Charlotte Martin, internation
ally, known concert pianist, will
give a concert at the Lobero The
ater on April 29. The concert, to
be sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club of North Santa Barbara,
will begin at 8:30 p.m.

ROBERT M AG R U D E R , A D V ER TISIN G M A N A G E R
Pnblished every Tuesday and Friday during the school year except during
vacation and examinations periods by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of California, Santa Barbara College. Opinions expressed herein
are those of the staff unless otherwise indicated.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 10, 1954, at the post office at Goleta,
Calif, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Mailing charge is $2.00 per year,
payable in advance.

The Sack

. . .

S O P H O M O R E M E W S H O N O R GROUP
W ILL O R G A N IZ E , S A Y S V IN C E N T

Darflinger Chosen
Association Veep
Dr. Glenn W. Durflinger, pro
fessor o f education and chairman
of the department at Santa Bar
bara College, was elected first
vice president of the California
Educational Research Assn, at a
recent meeting in San Francisco.
He previously held the position
of second vice president.
_ At the western regional confer
ence of the American Education
Research Assn., held concurrent
ly^ with the California meeting,
Dr. John A. R. Wilson and Dr.
Lealand D. Stier, assistant pro
fessors of education at UCSB,
presented papers on their re
search studies. Dr. Wilson re
ported on effects of an enrich
ment program for gifted ninth
graders and Dr. Stier’s study
concerned the effectiveness of
drill in 100 basic arithmetic facts.

John Vincent, active member
of the Sophomore Council, re
ports that the sophomore men’s
honor organization is ready to
make its appearance on the Santa
Barbara campus.
Dr. Clovis Shepherd, a Santa

Barbara professor who is a spe
cialist in group organizations,
will be the sponsor. Names are
now being selected from the Dean
of Students office and those eli
gible will be notified. Further in
formation can be obtained from
Vincent at Birch Hall.

W E ARE HERE TO SERVE YO U

Member o f Goleta Gaucho Boosters Club

GOLETA (TEXACO) SERVICE
S p ecia l co n sid era tio n to UCSBC S tu d en ts and F a cu lty
TIRES

• BATTERIES

• ACCESSORIES

Across from the Bank

• LUBÉS
Phone 7-9129

“ Fashions fo r The Girl, and Her M odern Mother”

The Sack is here.
For those still living in the fool’s paradise of ignorance, the
Sack' is a new style in feminine apparel that has been draping
itself around campus females of late.
No longer may young m en sipping coffee in the Student
Union watch the jolly-bosom ed parade o f young ladies going
in and out. The curves have been replaced by something
that looks like a clipper ship at fu ll sail in a heavy wind.
The Sack is not a new innovation, ■they tell us. Something
like it was worn by the flappers back in the 1920s as they watched
the young men consume live goldfish, or whatever they did back
then. Well, college students no longer swallow goldfish, and as
far as we’re concerned the Sack can be returned to the Roaring
Twenties along with Prohibition.
The Sack starts out like an ordinary dress, but then
something happens. Instead of hanging on tight around the
curves, it gives up the struggle and just falls. Somewhere
below the knees it stops. And that’ s all. There’ s just nothing
to stop that straight plum m et.
Oh, whatever became o f those things the gals used to wear?
The ones that used to give and take a little on the way down? With
the Sack it’s all give and no take.
The girls are evidently crazy about the things, even if they
look like something turned out by Omar the Tentmaker. Ominous
grumbling from males on campus are ignored in the mad stampede
to look like a discouraged teepee. But then, masculine opinion on
feminine dress has always been ignored.
However, because they’re reputedly comfortable, and because
everybody, but everybody, has one, it looks as if the Sack is here
to stay. For a while anyway— until the muslin moguls of New
York and Paree break out a fresh bag of tricks. Brace yourselves,
men. It looks like a long haul.
Chuck McFadden

Unusual
C H A R L O T TE M A R TIN

SALE

Store W ide - Real Reductions - Bona Fide
On the program will be works
by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, De
bussy, and contemporary compo
sitions by Samuel Barber, Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Copland, M. M.
Ponce, A. Ginastera and H. Villa
lobos.
Miss Martin recently returned
from a five-month tour of Europe
where she made broadcasts for
the Norwegian and Netherlands
radio.
Two years ago she gave a re
cital at the Lobero theater, fol
lowed by a concert tour ®f Mexi
co, and appeared as soloist with
the National Symphony under
Richard Austin of the Royal
Philharmonic.
The general admission for this
concert will be $1.50 plus federal
tax, and a limited number of
seats will be available to students
for $1 plus tax. Proceeds will go
to the Underprivileged Children’s
Fund.

“ Ater-Fives” - Party - Graduation and Formais
Many New Bridals Included

flD € m O IS € LL€
SAN TA

OF
BA RBARA

1 0 1 8 State St.

Great buy!
the trim-fitting
ARRO W Glen
It’s the shirt with the stand
out choice in collars — the
regular, button-down, or per
manent stay Arrow G len .
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring;
carries through the trim, tap

There are more ways than one

ered look from collar to waist
to cuff. “ Sanforized” broad
cloth or oxford in stripes,

to be a leader

checks, solids. $ 4 .0 0 up.
C luett, Peabody & C o., Inc.

ARROW -

AS OUR NAM E clearly indicates, we are
in the telephone business.
We own and operate 1,696 central offices
in 30 states.

—first in fashion

We m a n u fa ctu re teleph on es, sw itch es,
relays and other communications equip
ment, fo r our own use—and fo r the 4,400
other “ independent” telephone companies
in the United States.

Look your best...
the ARRO W w ay
• ■
Nothing could be smoother than a Mitoga®tapered Arrow shirt. And we’ve got ’em by the
dozens in a broad range of collar styles and
colors. Plus the newest stripes and checks. Pay
us a visit.

5850 Hollister

ill
>mlin
mEn’s s h o p
GOLETA

Phone 7-4801

And while — by the yardstick o f size — we
cannot claim to be the leader, we find
ample opportunity fo r leadership in other
ways.
Take the telephone pictured here as an
example. It is our own design.
A t first glance, it may look quite a bit like
other modern telephones.
B ut you will fin d three im portan t
differences.

The surfaces just above the dial,on each
side are contoured to guide the mouth
p ie ce -re ce iv e r o r “ h a n d set” in to place
unerringly.
An extra quarter o f an inch is added to
the tapered mouthpiece and earpiece.
And the cradle which receives the “ hand
set” is lower in fron t than in the rear.
The result: It is almost impossible fo r
an “ off-the-hook” interruption to service
to happen.
This is, as we. said, one example o f how
we seek to do whatever we do better than
it has been done before.
And this same ambition guides every
phase o f our operation, from the develop
ment o f better equipment fo r telephone
central offices, to the courtesy-training o f
the people who represent us in dealing
with our customers.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
One of the World's Great Communications Systems
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JA Z Z ’ T IL M ID N IG H T

Stan Kenton Draws Critics’ Brickbats
With Blunt Forecasts on Modern Jazz
by Noel Greenwood
“ In the future, Afro - Cuban
rhythms are going to loom big
in modern jazz; so big that peo
ple will stop thinking of them as
strictly Afro-Cuban. One day,
American music will have swal
lowed up completely the Cuban
rhythms. As I see it, that’s where
the future lies.”
So Stan Kenton told a Downbeat reporter recently when asked
about the future direction o f his
music.
“ Ours (referring to his band)
is a progressive jazz,” he told
jazz critics Nat Shapiro and Nat
Hentoff. And the arguments be
gan to roll in.
Norman Granz of JATP, not
exactly a jazz purist himself, was
one of the first to jump on Stan.
“ You know, I’ve been follow
ing the Kenton band for years
and the only things I ever liked
were ‘Peanut Vendor,’ ‘Lover/
‘How High the Moon’ and things
like that. It’s a shame; this could
have been a real swinging band,
but it failed because Stan read
a few books or something. . . .
This band cheats; it uses gim
micks and advertising slogans.
What did ‘progressive’ mean any
way?
From Brubeck
Dave Brubeck was not so ve
hement in his judgment of Ken
ton. Dave told the two jazz writ
ers that “ I don’t think he (Ken
ton) or any of us are doing any
thing today that hasn’t been done
before by Stravinsky, Bartók, and
the others. What Kenton is do
ing is going more or less out in
front o f the rest of us with that
tremendous personal drive of his,
attracting a great amount o f pub
licity.
From Tristano
Lennie Tristano took up issue
with the basic question of wheth
er jazz is composition or improvision in his qomment on Kenton.
“ Primarily, Kenton’s pérspec-

tive is that of a composer through
out, and my feeling is that all the
great jazz will come from impro
vising, not writing.”
Kenton Retaliates
An answer came from the Ken
ton camp in the form o f a defi
nition of jazz by Mr. Kenton.
“ Jazz can be arranged, can
be out of tem po, can be writ
ten in any tim e, arranged in
any fashion, use any type of
solo or coloration. The prime
thing is that it must have a
communicative f e e l i n g of
warmth from the individual
musicians. Jazz is primarily
a sound rather than an essen
tial rhythm.
“ We have developed in this
country’s jazz not only a special
ized technique of using instru
ments, with respect to sectional
blends, attacks and voicings, but
also a completely different atti
tude toward the employment and
sound of solo instruments.”
Whatever the answer, while
critics like Granz held their heads
and moaned about the sad state
of affairs in the Kenton organiza
tion, Stan was purchasing, re
modeling and opening the Ren
dezvous Ballroom at Balboa
Beach.
He arranged for weekly broad
casts over Monitor and NBC
from the Rendezvous and initiat
ed a weekly TV show from the
ballroom on a Los Angeles sta
tion. He took time out to cut
an album for Capitol called
“ Rendezvous with Kenton” — this'
week it showed up No. 12 among
the. best-selling jazz records in
the nation.
Now Mr. Granz, we didn’t
want to say we told you so,
but . . .
(H ear Noel Greenwood
and. Jazz ’T il Midnight every
night except Sunday from
1 0 :1 5 to 12 on Radio K IST ,
1 34 0 on the dial, in Santa
Barbara.)

SCOTCH AUTHOR
TO READ POETRY

ar citation from the National In
stitute of Arts and Letters -for
his “ loving devotion to natural
history.”
Todd’s literary Scotch ances

Scotch poet - author Ruthven
Todd will appear in a special poptry reading of his own and oth
ers’ worksVon Tuesday, April
22, it was announced by Dr.
Maurice Faulkner, UCSB acting
chairman of the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music.
The reading will be presented
at 4 p.m. in the lecture hall of
the new classroom building. A
UCSB cultural contribution to
the community, the event is free
and the public is invited. The
event does not replace the regu
lar All - College Lecture, which
will be held on Wednesday, April
23, at 4 p.m.
Todd, primarily a poet, has in
dulged in almost every facet of
literary life. His works range
from poetry to children’s books,
from scholarly studies to spy
thrillers. His books of verse in
clude Until Now, The Acreage
of the Heart, The Planet in My
Hand, A Mantelpiece of Shells
and Garland for the Winter Sol
stice. Novels include Over the
Mountain, The Lost Traveller,
Loser’s Choice and 10 detective
novels under the pseudonym, R.
T. Campbell. In 1954 he received

tors include Sir Walter Scott and
Henry Mackenzie. He has pub
lished verse in numerous English
journals. A U.S. resident now,
he has been described by Mark

Schorer as “ a brilliant poet and
a distinguished novelist and . . .
a gifted exemplar of the long
British tradition of Amateur
Scholarship.”

KAMEHAMEHA
AUTHENTIC Hawaiian Prints
Repeating a fabulous
sellout . . . washable
Hawaiian cottons to wear
whenever the sun pops
out, when the stars shine.
You’ll love the prints that
capture the island flowers,
the colors so in keeping
with the new feminine
fashions.
Sundresses, Swim
Suits, and Play Clothes
which are the last word
in styling and fit.

URC NOTES

9.95 to 12.95

Westminster Fellowship meets
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. for supper
and meeting at the First Presby
terian Church. For rides call
George Carroll, Sycamore Hall,
7-9108.
Baptist Student Breakfast at 9
a.m. College Sunday School at
9:45 a.m. Roger Williams Fel
lowship at 5:45 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church.
Wesley Foundation meets for
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at
the First Methodist Church.

O m
California Comer

727 STATE ST. PH. 2-7671

Air Conditioning— temperatures made to order— for all-weather comfort. G et a demonstration 1

For Boys and Girls, Men and Women with A cne!

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM” SKIN?
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?
“ CA M P U S” Kit consists
of 6 different EFFEC
T IV E L Y - M EDICATED
component parts: Face
Soap, Blemish Cream,
Facial Pack, “ Coverall”
Blemish Stick, Face Lo
tion and Vitamin A —
25,000 USP units: the
most
complete a n d
T H O R O U G H L Y - EF
FECTIVE
complexioncare EVER created!

The

all-NEW ,

amazing “ CAM PUS”

Facial-Treatment
D IATE

relief

K it

from

offers IM M E 
the

discomfort

and embarrassment of unsightly acne,
pimples, blemishes, discolorations and
other skin

disorders!

W hat’s more,

we’ll PROVE that “ CA M P U S” will
help clear up that “ PROBLEM ” skin
— or

show

DEFINITE

IM PRO VE

M EN T within 30 days —

or Y O U R

M O N E Y B A C K ! Fair enough?

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!
Simple to use — just a few minutes
a i day — will give you amazing re
sults you probably thought impos
sible! A clearer, cleaner, healthier,
smoother glowing complexion. . . and
with such a wonderful new feeling of
perfect grooming!
Over a month’s supply, postage paid,
direct-to-you for only _______________ _

$A 95
N O FED. T A X

fAMPUC
^

G R O O M - A ID S

FILL O U T ORDER FORM BELO W & MAIL T O D A Y !
International Standard Laboratories, Inc.,
7 0 0 Prudential B ldg., Houston 2 5 , Texas.
Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for
CAMPUS Kit.
NAME ..........

CHEVY T A M E S
TH E TOUGHEST
T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew
W ith hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a *58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental
road in the w orld! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the
sky— and not one drop o f oil or water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V 8 ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test o f Chevy’s new engine, of the Turboglide trans
mission, Jum bo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering— triumphant proof of all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in ’ 58!
Y ou ’ ll get the best buy on the best seller!

HIGHW AY!
Atlantic to Pacific and back, across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

•

Don’t miss your Chevrolet dealer’s

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

iM

. FORWARD

See you r local authorized Chevrolet dealer fo r quick appraisal—prom pt delivery!
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UCSB HORSEHIDERS MEET DIABLOS
CAL POLY HOSTS UCSB,
WESTMONT IN TRI-MEET
by Ed Saul
After suffering their first CCAA dual-meet loss in two years
at the hands o f the San Diego Aztecs last week, the UCSB tracksters
travel to San Luis Obispo tomorrow to meet Cal Poly and Westmont
College in a triangular trackfest.
Santa Barbara has bested the Cal Poly crew once already
this year, 2 6 ^ -7 % , as part of a tri-meet between UCLA, UCSB
and Cal Poly. The Mustangs might prove tougher this time, how
ever, as they have improved on some o f their times.
Interesting Race
An interesting race will be the 220, where Bernie Weiner, star
Gaucho quarter-miler, will hook up with Mustangs Fred Engler and
Roosevelt Wilson. Wilson has run a 21.3 already this year, and
Weiner and Bob Boraker, Santa Barbara sprinter, will have their
work cut out for them. Boraker, who will also compete in the 100,
won the 220 against San Diego with a 22.1 effort. Weiner will also
compete in the 440, where his best time is 49.5, which he ran
against the Aztecs. Weiner has a 49.2 in a relay leg.
Bill Collins and Raul Yanez, two Gaucho middle-distance m en,!
will meet a worthy opponent in the two-mile. Mustang Walt Hailey
is the man in question. Aside from turning in sotne great tirpes
at the eight-lap distance this year, Hailey is the runner-up at 147
pounds in NCAA boxing circles.
Ellis Has 1 4 .8
Henry Ellis and Bill Straton will threaten the Gauchos in the
hurdle events. Ellis hasn’t got exceptional speed, but he is a very
good hurdler and has a 14.8 to his credit already this year. Straton
is fast and might run the 100 or 220 in addition to his timber
chopping chores.
Westmont might prove a threat to both Cal Poly and UCSB
as the Warriors have some capable athletes in their stable. Westmont
will also be facing the Gauchos for the second time, as they partici
pated unofficially in the Santa Barbara - Los Angeles State College
dual meet earlier in the year.

Gauchos Vie For CCAA Horsehide Lead In
Diablo Game, After Downing Westmont 7-3
by Tony Sanchez
UCSB’s baseballing Gauchos
host Los Angeles State College
Diablos in a doubleheader to
morrow afternoon, after gaining
revenge over Westmont College
Tuesday with a 7-3 victory. To
morrow’s fray will have a direct
bearing on the CCAA lead as
the Diablos are currently in first
place a half game ahead of Santa
Barbara.
Starting hurler Bill Wetzel re
ceived credit for the Westmont
victory. Wetzel held the rubber
for seven innings when Bob Pope
relieved him. Wetzel and Pope
were particularly effective in
their mound Work, and had com
mand of the Warriors at all times.

JOHNNY M O R R IS , left halfback and leading ground gainer for
the UCSB Gauchos fo r the past two years, recently signed a professional football contract with the Chicago Bears. Morris, 2 1 , a
180-pound speedster, will be used on k ick off and punt returns
and on spot assignments, the Bears said, in announcing the signing o f the Gaucho ace, their 12th draft choice.

You'll be siftin' on fop o f the world when you change toIiM

Santa Barbara got o ff to a
quick start in the first frame by
scoring one marker on a Roger
Keller douhle to left center, which
brought across Duke Ellington,
who had drawn a free pass. The
Warriors came back in their half
of the second inning to knot the
score after loading the bases on
a fence-rattling double, a walk
and an attempted sacrifice. Wet
zel had a few shady moments in
this inning when it appeared that
Westmont would have its big in
ning early in the game.
Shortstop Ron Heusser came
through with the first long blow
of the game when he pounded a
Warrior offering over the leftfield fence with Keller on, to push
the Gauchos ahead by two runs.
Ned Permenter, batting in the
all-important number three slot,
emulated Heusser’s performance
with a .fourth-inning drive over
the same left-field barrier which
literally threaded the foul line.
Powerful Permenter’s smash pro

vided the Gauchos with a com
fortable five-run cushion as the
Warriors battled gallantly in the
remaining inning to get back into
the contest.
The Westmont crew enjoyed
its last effective rally in the sev
enth frame when their lead-off
hitter hanged a base hit off the
offerings of Wetzel, and was
promptly followed by another
Warrior who gleefully drove a
blue-dart single past Wetzel into
center. The next batter’s sacri
fice ended in a Gaucho play at
third which failed to nail the lead
runner and left Westmont with a
runner and left Westmont with
the bases loaded. Wetzel then
walked in a run and Fireman
Pope, took over the mound
chores and stopped the visitors
rally. Pope allowed one run, but
retired the side.
Pope looked very sharp in clos
ing the gates on the W arrior of
fense over the final two innings
as he gave up but two safeties
and struck out four, last strike
out coming in the last o f the
ninth with two on and two out.
UCSB completed its scoring
rampage in the ninth when Duke
Ellington beat out an infield hit,
moved to second on a passed hall
and scored on the Westmont third
baseman’s throwing error.

Volleyball Tourney
The annual all-campus vol
leyball tournament will be
held at East Beach on Sun
day. Awards will be provided
fo r the first three places.
Those interested may sign up
in Dr. Michael’ s office today.

/se*uta'i
• BEVERAGES

• ICE CUBES

• TOBACCOS

Visit our Delicatessen Counter
ICE CREAM

CHEESE

IMPORTED FOODS

LUNCH MEATS
FRESH BREAD

For that late evening snack!
5858 Hollister Avenue, Goleta

Light into that

Liv e Modern flavor

You get a more
effective filter
on todays L&M
Look for the patent number’ ***
assurance that you are getting

Lightweight Dacron and Wool
natural shoulder suits
See our ever-popular natural shoulder suits
in lightweight, long wearing dacron and wool.
Crease resistant and perfect for year round
wear. New dark patterns with subtle stripes.
Navy', charcoal grey or charcoal brown.
5 5 .0 0 and 5 9 .5 0

S IL V E R W O O D S

on every pack...your
L( M ’s exclusive filtering action

Phone 7-3113

Best tastin’ smoke you’ll ever find!
P u t yourself behind the pleasure end of an L& M . G et the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. Th e patented
M iracle T ip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
©1968 ligokt & my»« Tee*«» co.

8 3 5 State Street

